Are you ready for a Gastronomic Adventure of Senses?

The Real Fine Dining Exhibition

9-11 MAY 2018
HONG KONG CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE

Are you ready for a Gastronomic Adventure of Senses?

誠邀閣下
共赴一場震撼舌尖的奇妙之旅
Food and Much More
Experience the Exciting World of Fine Dining at Gourmet Asia!
超越飲食的非凡體驗

Today’s diner is smarter and more demanding than ever, stuffy and traditional fine dining is no longer satisfying. To prepare the F&B industry for the soaring customer expectations, the organiser of HOFEX – Asia’s leading Food and Hospitality Tradeshow has yet again reinvented a brand new high-end F&B show – Gourmet Asia, landing at the best season to cater: 9 – 11 May 2018 at HKCEC!

The 3-day extravaganza will gather world-renowned brands showcasing a range of high-portfolio products and services from specialty food, drink and hospitality market.

This is a MUST-SEE exhibition if you are part of the party!
歡迎酒店餐飲業界參觀!
Here begins your Gourmet Journey...

Gourmet Tasting Restaurant
- 9 - 11 May 2018
- 12:00 – 14:00
- Gourmet Tasting Restaurant, Hall 1A

Latte Art Smackdown Hong Kong LAS拉花對抗賽香港站 @ Gourmet Asia 2018
- 9 May 2018
- 11:00 – 14:00
- Event Area A, Hall 1C

Disciples Escoffier International Asia & Institut Culinaire Disciples Escoffier Demonstration 法國Disciples Escoffier美食烹飪課程展示
- 10 May 2018
- 15:00 – 16:00 & 16:30 – 17:30
- Gourmet Tasting Restaurant, Hall 1A

Seminar by Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency 香港品質保證局講座
- 11 May 2018
- 11:30 – 12:15
- Event Area A, Hall 1C

Exhibitors’ Workshop 參展商工作坊
This is a perfect platform for exhibitors to share their latest technologies and industry news through various activities, seminars and demonstrations.

Come and visit us at our booth and discover the latest trends in the industry!
List of Participants 參展商名單

ABUKUMA FOODS CO LTD
AKE RICE MILL CO., LTD
ALARCION ENTERPRISE LIMITED (GUANGZHOU)
ALARCION ENTERPRISE LTD
ALPHA & OMEGA FRUITS LTD
ANTHONHILL LTD
AUSLAND FOOD GROUP
BATTLE GROUP
BEYOND MEAT
BLACK BRIDGE FOOD CO LTD
BLACK BRIDGE FOOD CO., LTD
BONCAFE’ (HONG KONG) LTD
BONCAFE’ (THAILAND) LTD
BONCAFE’ INTERNATIONAL LTD
BONCAFE’ MIDDLE EAST LLC
BOONRAWD TRADING INTERNATIONAL CO LTD
BREWISTA
CALIFIA FARMS
CATERING DEPOT INC
CHA I SHAN FOODS CO LTD
CL SOLUTIONS LTD
COCOBERY ICE-CREAM LTD
CREEKSTONE FARMS
COCOBERRY ICE-CREAM LTD
FOOD FOR LIFE EMPORIUM LTD
FOOD FOR GOOD
FOOD ANGEL
FISH/VEGETABLE MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS
FIRST MALL HONG KONG LIMITED
FODOR’S TRAVEL酱
GOLDEN RICHNESS FOODS LTD
GREAT (HK) INVESTMENT CO LTD
GREAT SOUTHERN
HAPPY COW LTD
HEALTH LUCK CORPORATION LTD
HERITAGE PORK INTERNATIONAL
HERMAN CORPORATION SDN BHD
HEY TEA COMPANY LTD
HIANG KIE FOOD GROUP LTD
HIGH FLYER INTERNATIONAL LTD
HONG KONG BAKERY & CONFECIONERY ASSOCIATION LTD
HONG KONG QUALITY ASSURANCE AGENCY
HOSHIZAKI ELECTRIC COMPANY LIMITED
HUANG JU FOOD (INTERNATIONAL) CO LTD
HYOZHEN
I SEE I SEE LTD

ILLY COFFEE
IGINHAM’S. - WAITOA FREE RANGE CHICKEN
INLAND ICE APS
INTERNATIONAL FINE FOODS LTD
JC FRUITS INTERNATIONAL LTD
JING HOLDINGS LTD
JOHANNES KURZWELL GMBH
JOHNSONVILLE SAUSAGE, LLC
JOMEIS FINE FOODS
JUST.
K N K HOTEL SUPPLIES LTD
KAI’S GOURMET LTD
KANEZEN HONG KONG LTD
KENKO
KEYSTONE TECHNOLOGY INC
KINCO & JETCOOL TAIPEI SHOWROOM
KINCO GROUP COMPANY LIMITED
KINCO INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LTD
KINCO KAOKHISUNG FLAGSHIP SHOWROOM
KOKO COFFEE ROASTERS LTD
LA FAVORITA
LA FERME MARTINETTE
LA MARZOCCO
LA MARZOCCO HK & MACAU - ULTIMATE COFFEE CO LTD
LA SAN MARCO S.P.A.
LAM KIE YUEN TEA CO LTD
LANDING + LAVA GMBH & CO KG
LANGTECH (SHANGHAI) MACHINERY CO LTD
LANGTECH LTD
LEGLE
LEMON PHARMA
LIEBHERR
LIFE IS FOR EXCELLENCE LTD
LINACO MANUFACTURING (M) SDN BHD
LONGO ENTERPRISES COMPANY LTD
MACAO GOVERNMENT TOURISM OFFICE
MARCO BEVERAGE SYSTEMS
MARUYASU TEA CO LTD
MARY’S ORGANIC CHICKEN
MASSIMO ZANETTI BEVERAGE GROUP S.P.A.
MAYFIELDGLOBAL PTY LTD
MAZZER GRINDER
MB 1890 LTD
MEAT LAB HONG KONG
MINOR FIGURES
MIXER
MODBAR
MODERN ART LTD
MONBANA CHOCOLATE
MTT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
NATURESWAY LAMB
NESTLE HONG KONG LTD - NESPRESSO
NEW ASCENT CORPORATION LTD
NIHON SHOKKENS HOLDINGS CO LTD
NISOOON INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY LTD
NUOVA SIMONELLI
NUTLINK LTD
OKINA LTD
ORGANIC LAND CO LTD
PANA CHOCOLATE
POLYSCIENCE
PORZELLANFABRIK WALKÜRE GMBH & CO. KG
R. TORRE & COMPANY, INC.
RAVISHING COFFEE SOLUTIONS CO LTD
RAW HALO
REDBACK SPECIALITY COFFEE
RICE (HONG KONG) LTD
ROY KIRKHAM & CO LIMITED
SABATINO HONG KONG LTD
SAGA COFFEE S.P.A.
SAIZEHN
SALDICHARIA LIMIANA, LDA.
SEABOARD – PRAIRIE FRESH
SEAWATCH
SEGAFREDO ZANETTI S.P.A.
SIAM ORIENTAL FOOD AND BEVERAGE CO LTD
SILVIA SRD
SPLendid FOODS, S.A.U.
STELLA
SUN WORLD KAWAMURA COMPANY LIMITED
SYLVIA SRD
SWEET FASHION HOUSE CO LTD
SYNERGY SEAFOOD LTD
TAINAN FARM INDUSTRY CO LTD
TAYLOR’S FROZEN MEAT PACKERS ASSOCIATION
TANUMA CO LTD
TASTAR
TASTING KITCHEN (TK)
TAVOLA
THAI EDIBLE OIL CO LTD
THE BITTERSWEET CREATIONS LTD
THE FINE CHEESE CO
THOMAS DÖRR BESTECK - UND KÜCHENSYSTEME
THOMSON PRESS HONG KONG LTD
TOP FINE (HK) INDUSTRIAL CO LTD
TOPCHOICE INDUSTRIES LTD
TORRES
TSIT WING COFFEE CO LTD
ULTIMATE COFFEE COMPANY LTD
VEDEC HK LTD
VICTORIA ARUINDO
VOS OF NORWAY ASA
WA THEATER (HK) CO LTD
WA-THEATER COMPANY
WHIP-IT
WMF
YAMASHINSANGYO CO LTD
YUMEGO LIMITED
YUNEX LIMITED

正成紅薔
台北崑安食品有限
甘草香越南株式会社
味知之工坊
味藝
株式会社 三幸生産
株式会社 富賀食研
第一一名店股份有限公司
森農業株式会社
嘉一食品股份有限公司
綠色東方有限公司
犁耕哈爾濱嘉一食品有限公司
廣西北農生物環境科技有限公司
銀象
澳宏美佳(上海)貿易有限公司
100% Iberian Ham, Acorn Fed

DIVERXU LTD
Stand No: 1A-412

100% Iberian Ham, Acorn Fed, 48 months Curation, 8 - 10KG / Leg

Premium Dry Sausages

SPLENDID FOODS, S.A.U.
Stand No: 1A-104

Pork dry sausages, 100% natural and organic made with the finest part of selected pigs, seasoned with black and with pepper and cured during 12-20 weeks. Incomparable in taste and authentic style.

Cold Meats

Can Duran

SPLENDID FOODS, S.A.U.
Stand No: 1A-104

Can Duran, cured sausages producers based in Vic (Barcelona-Spain). A company focused on best quality production, sourcing naturally and organic and mixing tradition and innovation.

Brezaola Wagyu Ham

WA THEATER (HK) CO LTD
Stand No: 1A-609

Brezaola is made from Ogata beef which emphasized on "No Additive, Hand made". The aroma is very unique and elegant with very tender texture made from Wagyu in Iwate.

Mr Tucker Beef

Steakouts Original

AUSLAND FOOD GROUP
Stand No: 1A-607

Mr. Tucker Beef sources from 100% Australian Organic Beef with our special spices, two bites in one, juicy not jerky. It is an excellent source of protein, the best healthy and nutritious food.

Portuguese Sliced

Gourmet Deli

SALSICHARIA LIMIANA, LDA.
Stand No: 1A-110

A delicate product range of our best pork deli products in a unique pakaging.
Wagyu Striploin

DE LA VALLEY LTD
Stand No: 1A-512

Straight from Uruguay, De La Valley selected for you one of the most prized cuts, if not the most prized Wagyu cuts in the world: the Wagyu Striploin.

US 100% Pure Berkshire Pork - Retail Pack/Portion Cut

GALLEON INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No: 1A-612

Known as "Kurobuta" to many, Berkshire pork is recognized for its perfect combination of juiciness, flavor and tenderness. One taste that stands the test of time! Heritage Berkshire pork is fed with Natural Ingredients.

Hyozehn

DELTA PYRAMAX CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-321

So far yet so close – Try our Japanese innovative “Freshness Sushi” without going to Japan! Reduce carbon footprint while enjoying high quality fine food!

Kailis Bros Premium Seafood - Australia

GALLEON INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No: 1A-612

The Kailis Seafoods Group is an Australian Seafood Leader since 1926 for its Innovation & Quality from catching, processing to manufacturing and marketing. The group has engaged with Sustainable Fisheries Partnership and is also a member of the Australian Packaging Covenant aiming to protect the environment with improvement in packaging designs.

Cheese & Seafood Stuffed Clam Shell

NISOON INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY LTD
Stand No: 1A-100

This is the flagship signature items by SeaWatch USA Sustainable Fishery. “Cheese & Seafood Stuffed Clam Shell”. Perfect for Seafood & Cheese lovers. Stuffed with 4 kind of cheese, seafood & capsicums.
Saizehn
DELTA PYRAMAX CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-321
Grow and harvest your own vegetables, herbs and edible flowers! Promote “Farm-to-table” concept, go green and eat green.

Just Scramble
NEW ASCENT CORPORATION LTD
Stand No: 1A-601
Just Scramble tastes like egg, is free of antibiotics and cholesterol, and its ingredients require less water and emit fewer carbon emissions than conventional eggs.

Beyond Burger
NEW ASCENT CORPORATION LTD
Stand No: 1A-601
Backed by Bill Gates and Silicon Valley, Beyond Meat is one of the latest Food 2.0 companies who aims to create mass market solutions that perfectly replace animal protein with plant protein.

Rasaku 24% Coconut Milk
LINACO MANUFACTURING (M) SDN BHD
Stand No: 1B-527
Coconut Cream use in Portuguese Chicken Spaghetti, Coconut cake and Curry, it let dishes more delicious.

Sacha Inchi oil
LIFE IS FOR EXCELLENCE LTD
Stand No: 1A-521
Sacha Inchi oil is cold-pressed and has almost 50% of Omega-3 EPA+ DHA/alpha-linolenic acids (ALA), which is exceptionally anti-inflammatory, antioxidation and anti-aging.

Coco Deli Coconut Shell with meat
GOLDEN RICHNESS FOODS LTD
Stand No: 1B-525
You can place Desserts, Soup and Cubilose in Coconut Shell, it can become famous dish easily.
La Favorita Truffle & Barolo Delicacy

JC FRUITS INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No: 1B-316

This unique product is made from well-known Italian Barolo wine and summer truffle. It can be used to season foie gras and roasted beef. Also to enhance the flavor of any gourmet dish. Truffle, unique, enhance flavor for gourmet dishes.

Sabatino Tartufi Truffle Zest

SABATINO HONG KONG LTD
Stand No: 1A-520

A unique black truffle seasoning made from fresh truffles and natural flavors. Great to sprinkle on any kind of food to immediately make it extraordinary.

30 Years Aged Balsamic Vinegar

MB 1830 LTD
Stand No: 1A-620

30 years aged balsamic vinegar is produced from Modena, Italy.

Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil with Organic Lycopene

DIVERXU LTD
Stand No: 1A-412

This product has gotten a patent for the technique of extracting organic lycopene. It is easier to absorb organic lycopene from the olive oil than eating tomatoes.
The Most Comprehensive Coffee Exhibition in Town
全港最齊全的咖啡展覽

While the expansion of innovation within the coffee sector is getting louder, Gourmet Asia provides you a comprehensive, all-in-one platform for Baristas, Café owners etc. to source from the grounds of beans to cup!

咖啡產品創意無限，層出不窮。Gourmet Asia 展覽會為買家提供一站式咖啡產品採購平台，無論你是專業咖啡師或是咖啡業店主，由環球最新咖啡豆，至精美咖啡杯具，咖啡界行家都可在此盡情採購。

---

La San Marco Leva Luxury Transparent Espresso Machine

BONCAFE’ (HONG KONG) LTD
Stand No: 1B-312

Leva Luxury is a fascinating high-end lever model, incorporating LEVA CLASS® (Controlled Lever Anti-Shock System), latest generation technology, set off by the eye-catching, tempered glass body shell. Colour could be changed by LED setting.

---

WMF Espresso Machine

ULTIMATE COFFEE COMPANY LTD
Stand No: 1B-212, 1B-220

WMF Espresso (The Combination of the Convenience of the Fully-Auto machine and the quality of Semi-Auto Machine. This Masterpiece won "The Reddot award 2015 (best of the best award)".

---

Modbar Modular Brewing Systems

MODERN ART LTD
Stand No: 1B-512

Modbar is a modular brewing system with an under counter design. It creates a new and revolutionary coffee brewing experience for customers. Available in three modular system: the espresso, steam and pour-over, each works independently.

---

DE1CAFE

DECENT ESPRESSO INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No: 1B-416

DE1CAFE features revolutionary in-basket temperature profiling, flow profiling and automatic detection of the end of preinfusion. Using technology instead of a metal boiler we can emulate extraction methods from 130 years of espresso making.

---

Victoria Arduino VA388 Black Eagle

HIANG KIE COFFEE GROUP LTD
Stand No: 1B-400

VA388 Black Eagle is a professional traditional espresso machine which strikes for high consistency. Its Gravimetric Technology makes every cup of espresso can be brewed consistently with the same brew ratio.
Walküre Porcelain
RICE (HONG KONG) LTD
Stand No: 1B-500
Walküre porcelain “stands for high-quality hard porcelain “Made in Germany”. The design of Walküre porcelain is distinguished by numerous awards.

Vitasoy - Café for Baristas Soy Milk
TSIT WING COFFEE CO LTD
Stand No: 1A-628
Vitasoy International Holdings Limited is a leading manufacturer and distributor of plant-based food and beverages. The company strives to promote sustainable nutrition through provision of a variety of high-quality products with Nutrition, Taste and Sustainability as the guidelines for its portfolio offerings.

Minor Figures Nitro Cold Brew Coffee
FOOD FOR LIFE EMPORIUM LTD
Stand No: 1B-315
Minor Figures Nitro Cold Brew Coffee- single origin coffee- lightly roasted- cold brewed for 18 hours- nitrogen infused- no added sugar- dairy free- all natural

Coco Espresso Coffee Drip Bag
KOKO COFFEE ROASTERS LTD
Stand No: 1A-621
Enjoy high quality coffee anywhere with Coco Espresso Coffee Drip Bag. Arabica coffee blend including specialty Arabica coffee from 4 countries. Single origin coffee selected from Ethiopia Yirgacheffe with floral aroma.

Espresso Caramel and Espresso Vanilla
NESTLE HONG KONG LTD – NESPRESSO
Stand No: 1B-300
Nespresso is introducing Espresso Caramel and Espresso Vanilla to enable its professional customers to cater to consumer demand for flavored coffee out of home. The two coffees will form a permanent line of flavored coffee.

Prima Tazza
RAVISHING COFFEE SOLUTIONS CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-517
One of our best-selling coffees, won many awards in Australia throughout many years. The Golden Bean award in 2011 overall champion is definitely something spoke for itself. Great option for both milk and black coffee.

Blue Mountain No.1
TSIT WING COFFEE CO LTD
Stand No: 1A-628
Region: Silver Hill
Altitude: 900-1500m
Processing: Fully washed
Harvest: June-July
Variety: Typical
Cup comment: Mild and mellow coffees flavor that provide clean and sweet taste, a classic, delicate sweetness complemented by an exotic and fruity aroma.
Inland Ice Water
EMA MARKETING SERVICES LTD
Stand No: 1B-320

Encapsulated Inland Ice of 100,000 years from Greenland, bottled in Denmark – nature purest unfiltered virgin water. Quality highly desired in the world of gastronomy. Available in 75 and 33 cl, still and sparkling.

Singha Soda
BOONRAWD TRADING INTERNATIONAL CO LTD
Stand No: 18-109

Singha soda water, Thailand most favorite and best selling brand, is produced from artesian well water. The long lasting fizziness and bubbly character of the product make Singha Soda water a popular drink mixer.

VOSS Artesian Water from Norway
VOSS OF NORWAY
Stand No: 1B-225

VOSS Artesian Water comes from a spring in southern Norway. Confined in an aquifer deep beneath the earth, its pristine natural condition is protected from the source to the bottle.

Earthy is the flavour taste buds are craving for!
資樸飲料 席捲全球

The rapidly changing consumption habits have kept the players in the beverages industry on their toes – resulting a lot of experimentation to produce a range of high quality natural and organic products in response to the more health conscious consumers.

近年，飲料市場消費者健康意識提高，高端飲料市場大受歡迎，飲料界精英費盡心機以天然材料調配多款天然飲料廣市，滿足客人需要。Gourmet Asia 將會展出市場最新、最受歡迎的天然有機飲品，讓飲飲界專家先嚐一口資樸滋味。
Sparkling Coconut Water with Ginger & Lemon

JING HOLDINGS LTD
Stand No: 1B-120

A splash of 100% natural ginger and lemon juice. Gently carbonated. The ultimate healthy alternative to soft drinks.

Chinese Tea bags

LAM KIE YUEN TEA CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-108

Our OEM Pyramid teabags are composed of a cornstarch based biodegradable material. Packaging of OEM Pyramid teabags are done by a Japanese automatic packaging machine.

JWP Artisan Tea

HIANG KIE COFFEE GROUP LTD
Stand No: 1B-400

With freshest ingredients, exotic flavors & unique characteristics, JWP teas bring peace and joy to improve the state of being. Every sip offers a pure and delicious remedy of health and happiness.

Organic Apple & Qunice Secco (non-alcoholic)

ALARCON ENTERPRISE LTD
Stand No: 1B-408

Cuvee of dry fruity quince & juicy sweetness of apple, lovely bubbles provide tingling experience with multi layered aroma. A very nice apéritif & good food pairing (Non-Alcoholic).

Tanheiser Sweetbeer (ALC.o,o%VOL.)

ORGANIC LAND CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-424

TANHEISER SWEETBEER is made from barley and rye malt. Malt drink is a typical healthy energy source containing essential amino acids. Brewed and pasteurized without fermentation process. No preservatives, food flavouring and colouring agents.

Delthin

LONGO ENTERPRISES COMPANY LTD
Stand No: 1B-412

Concentrated juice (1:6) is a type of fruit juice (developed in Germany) that does not add preservatives and add artificial sweeteners (stevia/stevioside, stevia).
Dessert for Breakfast.
Yes why not?
即食甜品 隨時品嚐

Consumers are slowly shifting away from the traditional view of dessert as a post-meal occasion and are increasingly defining dessert as an anytime occasion. With its snackable nature, specialty desserts such as cakes, fruits, cookies, chocolates are increasingly popular and is replacing major meals! Visit Gourmet Asia and get your dessert menu on trend!

隨著愈來愈多新款甜品登陸市場，甜品由飯後點綴慢慢變為隨時可供享用的美食。特式糕點、水果、曲奇及及巧克力大受歡迎，取代正餐之趨勢。Gourmet Asia高級餐飲展覽會為你搜羅亞洲精選甜品美，引發無限靈感。

iSEE Handcrafted Ice Pops

I SEE I SEE LTD
Stand No: 1B-417

Our ice pops are made with high natural fruit content and a lot of love; all of which have no added preservatives or coloring. Our aim is not only to deliver fresh, delicious and pretty treats, using simple quality ingredients but also to embody our motto of 'spreading joy through life's simple pleasures'.

Black Diamond

SWEET FASHION HOUSE CO LTD
Stand No: 18-421

Pairing old world charm and modern mastery, Black Diamond brings together the heady fragrant flavours of black tea sponge, bold fresh blackberries and light delicate coconut mousse for a taste of sheer satisfaction.

Torres Black Truffle Potato Chips

JC FRUITS INTERNATIONAL LTD
Stand No: 18-316

Torres Truffle Potato Chips made with authentic black truffles, 100% handcrafted for maximum quality & unique flavor, received Monde Selection Gold & Silver Medal Award. Black truffle, premium potato chips, award winning.

Freeze Dried Durian

SIAM ORIENTAL FOOD AND BEVERAGE CO LTD
Stand No: 1B-208

“TAN TAN” produces the good quality of dried fruits to give the best products to our customers. The company is carefully and strictly to select the good quality of raw materials for our production.
From Big to Slow to FAST and NIMBLE
精品餐膳 風活多變

The past few years marked significant change within the foodservice industry as consumer's demand has shifted for an authentic atmosphere which put pressure on brands in the industry to become more nimble and flexible. Gourmet Asia shows you ways to run a more efficient kitchen.

Dry Ager
LANGETECH LTD
Stand No: 1A-509

The Perfect Partner for Dry-Aging. For use by restaurants, artisan meat suppliers and the enthusiastic home “foodies”. Surprisingly affordable, direct from German manufacturer. Plug and go, no water connection required. Exclusively Distributed by Langtech Limited.

Control Freak
CATERING DEPOT INC
Stand No: 1B-224

The unique real-time sensing system uses a through-glass sensor to directly measure surface temperature. Probe Control remote thermometer to precisely control the temperature of both water and fat-based liquids.

Bianco di puro commercial blender – Gusto Pro
VEDEC HK LTD
Stand No: 1B-524

Gusto Pro is equipped with BLDC motor, which is extremely durable and quiet. With the ultra-high torque, it brings an excellent performance on blending. A 5-year warranty on the motor is provided.

Dremax DM-91D
K N K HOTEL SUPPLIES LTD
Stand No: 1B-216

Julienne robo is good in cutting into thin strips, slices and rectangles up to 10cm length. Custom-made julienne board also available to fulfill different requirements.

Multiple Topchoice’s Dessert Flan Dish
TOPCHOICE INDUSTRIES LTD
Stand No: 1B-309

Make the most out of your homemade desserts with Multiple Topchoice’s Dessert Flan Dish. Add a modern edition of dessert ware to your kitchen collection. Great for baking pie crust into as well as for serving. Perfect for single servings of scrumptious creations of zesty lemon meringue pies or heavenly fruit tarts.
Exciting events, spicing up the industry!

Gourmet Tasting Restaurant
即席表演 締造餐飲界熱話

9 - 11 May 2018 | 12:00 - 14:00 | Gourmet Tasting Restaurant, Hall 1A
* By Invitation Only

Gourmet Tasting Restaurant @ Gourmet Asia is a showcase of local chefs, talents, international award winners and mythical gastronomic leaders who will blend with patrons in a convivial setting. With Hong Kong Tourism Board as our prime supporting association; the event is delighted to showcase a specialty lunch menu where star-rated chefs and talents will use exhibitor's ingredients to cook and serve onsite VIP guests, bringing you an extraordinary gourmet tasting experience!

Check out more on
www.GourmetAsia.com/GourmetTastingRestaurant

Prime Supporter 主要支持機構:

Supporting Organisations 支持機構:

Antonhill x Vocational Training Council Industry Uniform Fashion show
安翹 x 職業訓練局企業制服時裝秀

Antonhill will join force with Vocational Training Council bringing our visitors a spectacular fashion show showcasing their signature uniforms.
安翔將與職業訓練局聯手為觀眾帶來一場別開生面的企業制服時装秀。

Gourmet Club

A specially designed display area of the most premium exhibits.
獨特設計的 Gourmet Club 將展示我們精選的最優質展品。

Highlighted brands 重點展品:

Join us to discover more on
www.GourmetAsia.com/GourmetTastingRestaurant

Contact us for more information:
Gourmet Asia
Tel: +852 2660 0888
Fax: +852 2660 0889
Email: info@gourmetasia.com
Discover the flavors the Mediterranean with Chef Helder Amaral at Aurora. With enchanting waterfront views, this Forbes Five-Star restaurant at Altira Macau entices the senses with modern renditions of traditional seafood and pasta dishes; while steak lovers will be thrilled by its beef selection. Book now at Aurora website.
www.altiramacau.com/en/dining/

LE PAN presents inventive Contemporary French cuisine by executive chef Edward Voon. Tasting menus balance textures and tastes, and excite with theatrical flourishes and unexpected combinations of premium ingredients.
www.lepan.com.hk

Mott 32 represents modern Hong Kong as well as a new chapter of Chinese dining. Named after the famed convenience store on 32 Mott Street in New York, the restaurant captures the dynamism of NYC’s vibrant Chinatown and the bravery of its immigrants. It is a restaurant that embodies the Chinese culture and philosophy that has been shaped from generation-to-generation. It embraces flavours and ingredients from around China and the world and delivers it as home cooking should be, in a more rustic and honest way.
www.mott32.com

Cloudland Chinese Cuisine is a high class modern fusion Chinese restaurant. Head Chef Paul Wong has worked at 5-star hotels before and is very experienced. Using the skills he has acquired over the years, he creates unique and innovative Japanese and Western dishes.

Over the years, Old Bazaar Kitchen has cemented its reputation as one of the truly iconic restaurants of Hong Kong, frequented by locals, expats, tycoons and celebrities alike. Appealing to all tastes, Old Bazaar Kitchen’s menu is famous for showcasing all that is great about our melting pot of a city - merging multiple Asian cuisines in each unique yet effortlessly classic dish.
www.oldbazaarkitchen.com

For a sumptuous way to spend an evening, look no further to Oyster & Wine Bar on the top floor of Sheraton Hong Kong Hotel & Towers. Enjoy the luxuries of excellent jet-fresh oysters, seafood and wine while admiring the breathtaking view of Victoria Harbour and the spectacular Hong Kong skyline.
www.sheratonhongkonghotel.com/osterandwinebar
Latte Art Smackdown Hong Kong @ Gourmet Asia 2018
LAS拉花對抗賽香港站 @ Gourmet Asia 2018

10 May 2018 | 11:00 - 18:30
Event Area A, Hall 1B

First exciting Latte Art SmackDown (LAS) in Hong Kong brought to you by Gourmet Asia! It is a free style latte art contest, not a barista competition. Judges will only judge by the appearance of the coffee (contrast, balance, idea and pattern) and basic skills of coffee making, it is a test on candidates basic and advanced latte art skills.

Gourmet Asia 將 Latte Art SmackDown (LAS) 拉花對抗賽首次帶到香港！這是一項自由拉花對抗賽，而非咖啡師比賽，評審們關注的是拉花咖啡的外觀（對比度、平衡度、創意度和整體外觀）和咖啡師的基本操作規範，是對一個咖啡師基本和高階拉花技能的評比。

Organiser 主辦機構：
UBM culture.

For enquiries 如有查詢，請聯絡：
Mr. Derek Lau
+852 2827 6211
derek.lau@ubm.com

Disciples Escoffier International Asia & Institut Culinaire Disciples Escoffier Demonstration
法國Disciples Escoffier美饌烹飪課程展示

10 May 2018 | 15:00 – 16:30 & 16:30 – 17:30
Gourmet Tasting Restaurant, Hall 1A

Disciples Escoffier International Asia Presidents Meeting will be held at Gourmet Asia 2018. To make it a ‘remarkable event’, French cuisine workshop will be held, showcasing a live demonstration of exquisite French food! The event is an ideal destination for young industry players to explore in the gastronomy world.

Disciples Escoffier International Asia 的亞洲會議將於 Gourmet Asia 舉行。現場更有大師廚藝演示，即場製作法國美食，是新晉廚師探索精英美食世界的大好良機。

Organiser 主辦機構：
Disciples Escoffier International Asia

For enquiries 如有查詢，請聯絡：
Ms. Samantha Tam
epicure.hk@disciples-escoffier.asia
A collaboration programme of Vocational Training Council (VTC) will be held on the 3rd day of Gourmet Asia. Speakers from International Culinary Institute and Chinese Culinary Institute will be speaking on the below three topics:

**Chefs Talk: Our Journey (廚師「話」事)**
- Road to Success: The Chefs Stories (廚師青雲路多面「睇」)
- The Path to a Michelin Star (摘星秘笈)

During the afternoon hours of event, a panel of Chef professionals and Starred Chefs will share their experiences, stories as well as guiding you to the path to winning one of the most sought-after accolades!

**Seminar by Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency (香港品質保證局講座)**

Don't be make WASTE!!!

In recent years, the society has paid more attention on reducing the social cost of processing food waste. Food waste recycling would become a vital part of waste handling in Hong Kong. Hence Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency will organise a series of seminars on food waste recycling to share and exchange experiences and good practices in managing food waste.

**Macao Government Tourism Office Celebration Cocktail Reception (澳門特別行政區政府旅遊局慶祝酒會)**

To celebrate for the designation of Macao as a new member city of UNESCO Creative Cities Network in the field of Gastronomy since October 2017, Macao Government Tourism Office (MGTO) is pleased to host a Celebration Cocktail at Gourmet Asia 2018. During the event, MGTO will introduce 2018 Year of Gastronomy, provides an ice-breaking opportunity for industry trade partners to develop regional and international cooperation within the network and beyond, strengthening its reputation as a gastronomic city.
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Tremendous Industry Support
業界鼎力支持

Gourmet Asia serves as the ideal platform for connecting premium buyers with high-quality suppliers from the hospitality and food service. The new show has already gained widespread industry support in Hong Kong!

Gourmet Asia 匯集專業買家和優質供應商，勢必成為酒店業和餐飲業同業及跨業交流理想平台。

Supporting Organisations 支持機構：

Supporting Associations 支持機構：

- Association for Hong Kong Catering Services Management Ltd 現代管理 (飲食) 專業協會
- Association of Macau Restaurant Merchants 澳門餐飲業聯合商會
- Association of Macau Small And Medium Enterprise of Catering 澳門中小型餐飲業商會
- Association of Restaurant Managers 餐飲業管理協會
- Chinese Culinary Institute 中華烹藝學院
- Disciples Escoffier International, Greater China 埃科菲廚皇國際名廚協會
- Hong Kong Bakery & Confectionery Association Ltd 香港烘培專業協會
- Hong Kong Chefs Association香港廚師協會
- Hong Kong Hotels Association 香港酒店業協會
- Hotel and Tourism Institute 酒店及旅遊學院
- International Culinary Institute 國際烹藝學院
- Macau Culinary Association 澳門烹藝協會

Media Partner 支持媒體：

- A.W.E (All World Exhibition Directory)
- Asia Food Industry Directory
- AsiaHORECA
- Asian Hotel and Catering Times
- Cafe Culture 單品食譜
- China Hotel Magazine 中國飯店
- Coffe Salon 咖啡沙龍
- Crave Magazine
- Grocery Trade Magazine
- Hong Kong Builders Directory
- Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Directory
- Hong Kong Source Book
- Hong Kong Tatler
- Lifestyle Asia
- Macau Convention & Exhibition Directory
- Natural Foods Buyer’s Guide
- PRC Magazine
- Sassy.com
- Tasting Kitchen
- Time Out
- Today’s Baking
- Toque’N Wok

Gourmet Asia 2018 General Information 展會資料

Show dates 展覽日期： 9-11 May 2018 (Wed - Fri)
Opening Hours 開放時間： 9-10 May (Wed - Thu) | 11:00 – 18:30
| 11 May (Fri) | 11:00 – 17:00
Venue 展覽場地： Hall 1A – C, Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre
| 香港會議展覽中心1A-C廳
Admission 入場細則： For trade visitors aged 18 or above only
只供18歲或以上酒店餐飲業待業相關專業人士參觀

Organiser 主辦機構：

Follow us 關注我們：

Discover more on GourmetAsia.com